A 'no-flow-sensor' wind estimation algorithm for Unmanned Aerial Systems (UAS) is presented. It is based on ground speed and flight path azimuth information from the autopilot's GPS system. The algorithm has been tested with the help of the simulation option in the Paparazzi autopilot software using artificial wind profiles. The retrieval accuracy of the predefined profiles by the wind algorithm and its sensitivity to vertical aircraft velocity, diameter of the helical flight pattern and different data sampling methods have been investigated. The algorithm with a correspondingly optimized set of parameters is then applied to various scientific flight missions under real wind conditions performed by the UAS SUMO (Small Unmanned Meteorological Observer). The SUMO wind profiles are compared to measurements of conventional atmospheric profiling systems as radiosondes and piloted balloons. In general, the presented 'noflow-sensor' wind estimation method performs well in most atmospheric situations and is now operationally used in the post-processing routine for wind profile determination from SUMO measurements.
INTRODUCTION
Further progress in atmospheric modeling, important for improved weather forecasts and reliable future climate projections, is inevitably linked to the availability of appropriate data sets for model initialization, model test and validation, and finally model improvement [1, 2, 3] . It is well known that a large portion of the existing model uncertainties can be attributed to an incomplete and unsatisfactory description of relevant atmospheric processes in the atmospheric boundary layer (ABL), i.e., the lowest few kilometers in the atmosphere [4, 5] . As this lower part of the atmosphere is easily accessible by UAS, such systems provide a vast potential to increase the corresponding observational capabilities. Enabling atmospheric profiling and horizontal surveys of the meteorological key variables pressure, temperature, humidity and wind, in unique spatial and temporal resolution, UAS are expected to be an ideal tool to close the existing observational gap between ground based measurements (e.g. synoptic meteorological network, measurement masts) and satellite observations. The use of relatively small and therefore cost-efficient UAS as an alternative to conventional meteorological profiling systems (e.g. radiosondes (see Section 5)) in meteorological field campaigns has become more frequent and manifold. Konrad [6] pioneered within this field in the early 1970s with an instrumented and remotely piloted model aircraft. A similar profiling system (KALI), has been developed at the University of Munich in the late 1990s. It has been operated during various field experiments in Nepal, Bolivia and Germany up to 3 km above the ground, in particular for the investigation of orographic effects on atmospheric flow [7, 8] . Two significant shortcomings of the KALI system are the need of experienced pilots for continuous remote controlled operation of the aircraft and the lack of an appropriate wind measurement system. Technical progress and electronic miniaturization has triggered the development of UAS equipped with autopilot systems during the last decade (e.g. [9] ). Examples for successful application of this concept for atmospheric research are among others, the Aerosonde built in Australia [10] , the M 2 AV developed in Germany [11] , and the Small Unmanned Meteorological Observer (SUMO) [12] , developed under the auspices of the Geophysical Institute, University of Bergen in Norway. The larger of these systems have a typical payload of a few kilograms. Therefore it is possible to carry a set of sensors for the determination of the meteorological wind speed. The true air speed (TAS) measured by any kind of flow sensor on the airframe can be transformed into the wind speed (u) when the ground speed (GS) and the aircraft's attitude, i.e., the Eulerian angles (yaw, pitch, roll), are known (e.g. [13] and [14] ). Small UAS, such as SUMO, have strictly limited payload capacities in the order of some tens of grams. Thus, the development of an alternative wind estimation method, without the need of direct flow measurement, but with an accuracy comparable to that of standard profiling systems such as radiosondes (systematic bias: 0.2 m/s; random error: 0.6-3 m/s [15] ), is required for small and lightweight platforms.
The SUMO system has been designed and developed in cooperation between the Geophysical Institute at the University of Bergen, Norway, Martin Müller Engineering, Germany and the UAS laboratory at ENAC in Toulouse, France. Main design criteria were the capability of determining meteorological variables such as pressure, temperature, humidity, wind speed and wind direction with satisfactory accuracy in addition to mobility, flexibility, cost-efficiency and low infrastructural demands for measurements in remote areas. The system is intended to be operated as a 'controllable and recoverable radiosonde' inside and above the ABL. This way, it will help to close the existing gap of in-situ ABL observations covering horizontal scales from several tens of meters up to around 10 km. The SUMO UAS system in its current version ( [12] and [16] ) is based on a modification of the FunJet construction kit by Multiplex. It has a wingspan of 80 cm and an overall take-off weight of 580 g (see Figure 1a ). It is electrically powered by a lithium polymer battery (3 cells, 11.1 V, capacity 2600 mAh) driving a pusher-propeller by a 140 W motor in the rear of the airframe. SUMO has a typical endurance of 20 minutes full power motor time, enabling flight missions up to about one hour. For autonomous flight capabilities SUMO is equipped with the Paparazzi autopilot system ( [17] and http://paparazzi.enac.fr/wiki/Overview). Paparazzi is an open source autopilot hardware and software project mainly dedicated to the operation of small fixed and rotary wing UAS. It includes the ground control station (GCS) for operation and pre-flight mission planning and simulation (see Figure 1b ). Bidirectional data communication between GCS and aircraft, both for online data transfer to the ground and in-flight mission modification toward the aircraft is implemented by a 2.4 GHz telemetry link. SUMO can easily be used in remote areas without extensive infrastructure. During the last years it has been operated during several field campaigns and successfully performed nearly 700 scientific flight missions (e.g. [12] and [18] ). By that it has proven its great value, e.g. for the evaluation of fine scale numerical weather prediction (NWP) models [19] .
wind algorithm is tested against simulations for a real föhn situation. Followed by Section 5 where these configurations are applied in the algorithm for the determination of real wind profiles. These wind estimations are compared to conventional atmospheric profiling systems, such as piloted balloon (PiBal) and radiosonde (RaSo) measurements. Finally the study is summarized in Section 6. A short outlook is given in Section 7.
WIND ESTIMATION ALGORITHM 2.1 Description
The wind triangle sketched in Figure 2 describes the wind impact on a flying aircraft. By measuring the true air speed vector (TAS) and the ground speed vector (GS) of the aircraft, the atmospheric wind (u) can be determined (e.g. [13] and [14] ). This implies that both variables have to be measured with very high accuracy since they usually are of greater magnitude than the variable that has to be calculated. Therefore, sophisticated TAS and Eulerian angle measurement equipment consisting of at least a flow sensor and gyroscope is necessary for a direct wind measurement by using the wind triangle method. As small UAS have a very limited payload capacity, alternative ways for the determination of the horizontal wind have to be developed. In the 'no-flow-sensor' wind estimation method only onboard GPS information (time (t), height above ground (z), flight-path azimuth (χ) and ground speed (GS)) is used to estimate wind speed and wind direction. Before the algorithm is explained in detail, some basic variables have to be defined. The 'no-flowsensor' method implies a helical (for vertical profiles) or a circular (for horizontal surveys) flight pattern. During flight in a circle the aircraft is influenced by the horizontal wind, experiencing tailwind it flies faster while it is slowed down in headwind conditions. A corresponding ground speed distribution along the flight track is shown in Figure 4 .
The wind triangle ( Figure 2 ) is formulated as:
The mean of the TAS can be calculated by
The corresponding variance and standard deviation are defined as:
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For the initialization of the algorithm, the horizontal wind u is set to [0,0], i.e., TAS = GS. Flying the aircraft with constant throttle and pitch angle, nearly constant TAS can be assumed. A way to visualize the wind algorithm is to project GS and TAS in a Cartesian plane. The algorithm fits a circle through the measurement points (see Figure 3 ). The circle is found by minimizing the distances (σ T AS ) between the measurement points to fit a circle sector with radius r = TAS. This can be achieved by applying a minimization algorithm such as the Nelder-Mead method [20] . This method is known for its computational efficiency and robustness. It is a simplex method for finding a local minimum of a function of several variables. For two variables, a simplex is a triangle, and the method is a pattern search that compares function values at the three vertices of a triangle. The worst vertex, i.e., the largest function value, is rejected and replaced with a new vertex. A new triangle is formed and the search is continued. The process generates a sequence of triangles (which can have different shapes), for which the function values at the vertices decrease. The size of the triangles is reduced and the coordinates of the minimum point are found. The algorithm is stated using the term simplex (a generalized triangle in n dimensions) and will find the minimum of a function of n variables [21] . In the example sketched in Figure 3 a circle with a radius of TAS ≈ 18 is found. By using the GPS measurement of GS = [GS sin(χ), GS cos(χ)] the wind can finally be estimated by the vector difference between GS and TAS, resulting in u = (4.8, 0)) in Figure 3 .
F Fi ig gu ur re e 3 3. . An example of GPS output (red crosses) projected into the Cartesian plane. The black line represents a fit to the respective ground speed values.
SIMULATIONS
The Paparazzi software incorporates a flight simulation module. This tool has been used to test the algorithm by pre-describing artificial wind conditions. Two different synthetic wind profiles have been applied:
1. constant wind speed u = ws = 10 m/s from 0 to 2000 m above ground level (agl) and veering (clockwise changing) wind direction with height covering the entire range of 0°to 360°(see Figure 5a ).
2.
constant wind direction (wd = 270°), and changing wind speed with height (see Figure 5b) ).
The reason for choosing these wind conditions is first of all to clarify if the wind algorithm can cope correctly with all possible wind directions and secondly to see how appropriate it is for the resolution of vertical wind speed gradients (wind shears) changing sharply as indicated in Figure 5b in z = 1500 m agl. Both artificial wind profiles have been combined with different flight parameters, such as helix radius and climb speeds, and two different data sampling methods to perform a comprehensive sensitivity study.
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Flight parameters
For ABL studies it is desirable to profile the whole depth of the ABL and even to penetrate capping inversions which can typically reside in heights of 500 m to 2000 m agl. In its current version, the SUMO aircraft motor run time is limited by the battery capacity to approximately 20 min, i.e., with a climb speed of 5 m/s it can reach approximately 3000 m and return safely back to ground. In practice, SUMO climbs in a helix with a radius (r) in the order of 100-200 m (see Figure 4 ) with a climb speed (cs) ranging between 2 to 8 m/s. Accordingly, the algorithm has been tested for a helix with r 1 = 120 m and r 2 = 200 m, and for cs 1 = 2 m/s, cs 2 = 4 m/s, and cs 3 = 8 m/s.
Data sampling methods
Two data sampling methods are applied, one representing spatial sampling (1.), the other one temporal sampling (2.):
1.
The spatial samples N = i...n are taken for single angular slots (α). Slots of α = 5°, α = 10°a nd α = 15°have been used.
2.
The temporal samples N = i...n are taken over a specific time period (p). Periods of p = 60 s, p = 90 s and p = 120 s have been applied. Mean height intervals ∆z are calculated by averaging heights z i within each sample.
Quality tests
As an objective measure of which method is preferable, the average of the root mean squared error (δ − ) is calculated for each configuration: Tables 3 and 4 show the results for wind profile 2 (constant wind direction, continuous wind shear with a maximum wind speed at 1500 m above ground). The results for the wind speed in case 1 ( Table 1) show in general a high sensitivity of the retrieval quality to climb speed. The higher the climb speed, the larger δ − (ws). The sensitivity to climb speed is more pronounced for the temporal sampling. The results also indicate a general increase in δ − (ws) toward larger r. The quality of the spatial method seems to be nearly independent of the choice of the angular slot size a for the probed sector. These findings are confirmed by the results of the wind speed retrieval for case 2. The only difference is the slightly reduced sensitivity of the temporal method with respect to climb speed and radius of the helical flight path. For the wind direction ( Table 2 and 4) the situation is not as clear. Again there is in most cases an increase in δ − (wd) with climb speed, except for the spatial method in case 2, where the 8 m/s simulation shows a slightly decreased root mean squared error δ − (wd)).
Overall, the 'no-flow-sensor' wind estimation algorithm performs very well in the parameter space of the conducted simulations. δ − (ws) is distinctly below 1 m/s, except for some simulations with the 8 m/s climb speed. δ − (wd) remains nearly always below 5°. With this, the algorithm is expected to enable the determination of wind profiles with an accuracy that is comparable to other in-situ wind profiling methods. From the presented sensitivity study alone, no clear advice for the preferable use of the spatial or temporal sampling method can be given. Anyway, it is clear that low climb speeds should be favored. Low climb speeds are, however, rather inefficient for reaching high ceiling altitudes required e.g. for a comprehensive profiling of daytime convective boundary layers that can extend vertically over more than 2 km above ground. In such cases, SUMO is therefore typically operated with high and very efficient climb rates of 8-10 m/s during ascent, but rather low vertical velocities in the order of 2 m/s during descent. for the simulations based on the wind speed profile shown in Figure 5a . Tested are the estimation methods (spatial method, temporal method) and helix size (r = 120 m, r = 200 m) for different climb speeds (cs). Table 2 . Average of root mean squared errors (δ − (ws)) in degrees (°) for the simulations based on the wind direction profile shown in Figure 5a . Table 3 . Average of root mean squared errors (δ − (ws)) in m/s and corresponding percentage errors (e) for the simulations based on wind speed shown in Figure 5b .
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SIMULATION OF A 'FÖHN' CASE
The wind conditions applied in Section 3 are rather artificial. In the next step, the algorithm has also been tested in a simulation based on real wind conditions. For this case, a 'föhn' wind situation has been selected. The föhn wind is a dry down-slope wind occuring on the lee side of the Alps. The corresponding simulations have been initialized with a wind profile measured by a radiosonde launched in Munich, Germany on 26.02.2010 at 00 UTC. The shown wind profile is characterized by a nocturnal low-level jet at 250 m above ground, rather constant wind speeds of around 7 m/s between 400 m and 1000 m, and increasing wind speeds above, reaching a maximum wind speed of 15 m/s at 1800 m agl. Aloft, the wind is slightly decreasing to 12 m/s at 3000 m agl. The wind direction is mostly westerly with a slight turn to southerly directions in 1000 to 1500 m agl (see Figure 6 ). The resulting wind profiles derived by the wind algorithm are shown in Figure 6a for the temporal (p = 60 s) and in Figure 6b for the spatial sampling method (α = 5°). The color indicates the simulations for ascent light gray) and descent (dark gray). In general, the wind estimation algorithm reproduces the initial profile very well. At altitudes below 1300 m both sampling methods fit the initial profile excellent, with an overall better score for the spatial sampling method. The root mean squared error for both sampling methods are δ − (ws) = 2.16 for the temporal method respectively δ − (ws) = 0.65 for the spatial method. With higher ambient wind speeds above 1300 m, the temporal sampling method seems to get unstable, resulting in distinct spikes around the measured profile. These are the result of the increasing wind at this altitude reaching nearly the TAS of the aircraft. Looking at a selection of GPS positions during descent, numerous oscillations can be identified, when the aircraft is impacted by strong headwind (see Figure 7 ). The spatial sampling method shown in Figure 6b does not produce such outliers under headwind conditions. This can be explained by the fact that the temporal data sampling method cannot find an appropriate matching circle due to the aircrafts flight path oscillations while the spatial sampling method overcomes this issue.
ATMOSPHERIC MEASUREMENTS
In meteorology, well established in-situ measurement platforms for wind profiles are e.g. radiosondes (RaSo). A radiosonde or rawinsonde is a measurement unit that is attached to a helium filled weather balloon (see Figure 8 ). To date, radiosondes are normally equipped with a temperature, humidity and pressure sensor and a GPS device. They can penetrate the troposphere and reach high altitudes (> 25 km). Radiosondes are influenced by local wind conditions and therefore they can be quickly blown away from their launch position. Usually they cannot be recovered and thus, they are a rather expensive tool when frequently used. An alternative tool to determine wind speed and wind direction is the method of piloting a small helium filled balloon (PiBal) simultaneously with two theodolites (shown in Figure 9 ), see e.g. [22] . To investigate the quality of wind profile derivation by the 'no-flow-sensor' wind algorithm in comparison with these conventional in-situ profiling measurement tools, SUMO has been operated in parallel with the aforementioned measurement platforms in several field campaigns. The results are summarized in Table 5 . Again both sampling methods have been applied. For the spatial sampling method, we have chosen a slot of α = 5°and for the temporal sampling method, we have used a period of p = 60 s.
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F Fi ig gu ur re e 6 6. . A radiosonde wind profile for a 'föhn' case in Munich, Germany, 26.02.2010 00:00 UTC. a) temporal method has been used. b) using the spatial sampling method. Black line: radiosonde (RaSo); light gray: ascent (asc); dark gray: descent (des). Overall, we can state that the spatial sampling method improves the algorithm's performance compared to the temporal sampling method in real wind conditions. This is especially seen for measurements in lower heights. In particular, it is quite crucial because thereby reliable wind information can be gained also at lower levels. Using the temporal sampling method, wind data below 200 m would have to be discarded due to poor data quality (high δ − ). 
SUMMARY
In this paper, a 'no-flow-sensor' wind estimation method especially suited for small UAS has been introduced. The algorithm has been tested for different atmospheric conditions by comparing it to simulations and atmospheric measurements. It has been shown that the method can be successfully applied in real atmospheric conditions and that it is appropriate in particular for use with the UAS SUMO. The algorithm has been tested in several configurations, using two different sampling methods (temporal and spatial) as well as different helix radii (120 m and 200 m) and climb speeds (2, 4, 8 m/s). One important outcome is that best wind data quality can be achieved by operating SUMO with low climb speed. As low climb speed is rather inefficient in reaching high ceiling levels for ABL profiling, SUMO is for this purpose typically operated with high vertical velocity during ascent (8-10 m/s) but distinctly lower values (around 2 m/s) during descent. The comparison of SUMO wind measurements with piloted balloon, and radiosonde measurements, shows clearly that under real atmospheric conditions the spatial method performs significantly better than the temporal period method, especially for low heights above the ground level. The reason for this is that the spatial method is less sensitive to an exact helical flight pattern compared to the temporal method. Applying the algorithm to a simulation of a föhn case with vertical wind shear showed that the temporal sampling method has its shortcomings in strong headwind conditions when the aircraft's track starts to oscillate. Based on the results of this study the spatial data sampling method used within in the 'no-flow-sensor' wind estimation algorithm has been chosen as an inherent part of the SUMOs data post-processing routine. 
OUTLOOK
From the meteorological point of view, wind measurements closer to the surface (below 200 m) are very important to enable the identification of wind shears and low-level jets close to the ground, in particular for investigations of the stable polar boundary layer. For this purpose, it is highly desirable to operate SUMO in autonomous mode below that height in future field campaigns. First tests in keeping SUMO in autonomous mode in heights considerably lower than 200 m have given promising results.
The SUMO system is under continuous development. Recently, it has been equipped with an inertia measurement unit (IMU) to extend its application range for operations in cloudy conditions and even inside clouds. A pitot tube and 5-hole probe are under integration at the moment. Information from such flow sensors can in the future be used to improve and complement the performance of the presented 'sensor-less' algorithm for wind determination. The 5-hole probe for 3D flow measurements with 100 Hz sampling rate, will enable investigations of atmospheric turbulence e.g. for measurements in the wake of wind turbines.
